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STATE OF MAINE
PUBLIC ADVOCATE OFFICE
112 STATE HOUSE STATION
AUGUSTA, ME 04333-0112
TEL. 207-287-2445
E-M ail: W ayn e.R.J ortner@state .me.us

RATE WATCHERS
J:N-ST.JtTT PHONE GUIDE

THINK IT COSTS MORE TO
CALL PORTLAND, MAINE
THAN
PORTLAND, OREGON?
THINK AGAIN --

In response to recent access charge
reductions, AT&T reduces its major Maine
instate long distance rates to 8¢/min.
Maine's telephone customers may be seeing
exactly what the Legislature, Governor King, the PUC,
and the Public Advocate hoped when state policy
required that access charges be drastically decreased.
~ess charges are the costs paid by long distance
carriers to complete their calls on the lines owned by
local monopoly phone
companies such as B.ell
Atlantic. Access
charges were as high as
26¢ per minute in
Maine
recent years, but since
Public
May 31, 1999, the
average access cost has
Advocate
been reduced to about
5¢ per minute. The
result is that long
distance caniers now
have a financial
incentive to compete in
Maine's instate long
distance market. It
also means that they
can cut their prices to
gain market share and still make a profit. AT&T has
t~k:en the lead by immediately responding to the new
;ss charge reductions with an announcement that
their popular "One Rate" and "One Rate Plus" plans
will feature a rate of 8¢/minute

''·

-down from 10¢ and 15¢/minute. The combination
of 8¢ instate, l 0¢ interstate, and 5¢ for weekend
interstate calls is an attractive choice for residential
customers who make at least a moderate amount of
toll calls during day and evening hours. The Public
Advocate expects that other carriers will follow
AT &T's lead and help to create a vigorous
competitive market dtiving Maine's long distance
rates down even further.

Bell Atlantic raises local service rates by
$2
Unfortunately, local service customers must
bear some of the burden of the new access rates. Bell
Atlantic's local rates have increased a total of $3.50
per month to compensate the Company for its loss of
access revenues. Beginning in June of this year, a $2
increase in Bell Atlantic's local rates completed that
process. Maine's 23 independent local telephone
companies are currently in the process of reducing
their access charges. In the near future, the Public
Utilities Commission will decide whether any of
those companies will be allowed to increase their
local rates to recover access revenue losses.
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IELEPHONE 101
It's important to remember that most customers use three distinct types of telephone service: Local,
.state Toll, and Interstate Toll. These services may appear together on one bill from your local company or
may be provided on separate bills, at the discretion of each long distance company.

Local service- In Maine, local service is provided by either Bell Atlantic or one of23 independent
rural local phone companies. Local service provides you with unlimited calling within a specific geographic
area (the basic service calling area) for a flat monthly charge. h1 Maine, this charge ranges from $4.66 per
month (Saco River Telephone) to $17.35 per month (premium service in Bell Atlantic's largest exchanges).
Residential customers in Maine currently have no choice concerning the provider of their local service:
However, a 1996 landmark federal law is aimed at the creation of a competitive choice in the local service
market. Local service rates are regulated by the Maine Public Utilities Commission (PUC).
Instate toll service- Calls that go beyond your basic service calling ·area, but stay within the state of
Maine, fall into this category. For almost two years, most Maine customers have had the option of choosing
from a number of competitors to carry their instate long distance calls - the type of calls that we focus on in
this guide. While the Maine PUC has jurisdiction over this service, the rates for these services are, in large part,
the result of a competitive market. Maine customers should specifically choose an instate long distance canier
and a specific plan. Otherwise, Bell Atlantic will be the default canier. Peak-time calls that are over 31 miles
are 45¢ for the first minute and 32¢ for each additional minute under Bell Atlantic's default rates. Those rates
can be more than four times higher than the lowest cost calling plans available in Maine.

Interstate toll service- Calls that go to other states or other countries fall into this category.
Customers have had a choice of interstate long distance providers since the early 1980's. Ctmently, Bell
'tJantic is not allowed to offer interstate long distance service within its region. However, that prohibition
.Jy end in the near future. When Bell Atlantic demonstrates to the FCC that it has met the legal conditions
necessary to open up its local market to competition, it will win the right to provide interstate long distance
within its region. This process is the result of the 1996 Telecommunications Act. Recently, interstate long
distance companies have been quietly increasing rates by means of surcharges to cover certain underlying
costs. These surcharges should be considered when comparing rates of interstate long distance companies.

Municipal Calling Service- Municipal calling is a cross between instate toll and local service.
When a call to the same town or city crosses the boundaty of the local calling area, it is technically an instate
toll call- but it is priced as a local call, as required by the PUC. If you use municipal calling service and you
switch to a new instate long distance provider, be sure to ask your new provider if you will need to dial an
access code to continue using municipal calling service. If you are a local customer of Bell Atlantic, the access
code is I 0-10-698.

INSIDE WIRING INSURANCE INCREASE

·-,·----------~--~
All of the wiring

lide your
_
•. ctwork Inte1iace
Device is the
.phone company's
resporuibility.

Bell Atlantic has raised the price of its
"
·
· &
·
optwnal Te1esure Dwgnostlc Mamtenance
Plan" since our last issue. It now costs $2.35 per
~r--------:---:-f-----:::--.-----" line per month to buy insurance against
something going wrong with the telephone wiring
or jacks inside your house. If this appears on
your bill, consider whether insuring against
prob !ems with your inside wi1ing is worth $28.20
per year.
All of the wiring on your side of
the Network Interface Device is
your own resporuibility.

·
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BASIC SERVICE CALLING AREAS COULD CHANGE
Customers who make many short distance calls generally prefer
.at-rated calling area that covers their "community of interest", i.e.,
numbers that they frequently call. In Maine, some customers enjoy
large calling areas that allow them to call well over 100,000 other
customers without any toll charges while, for other customers, only a
few hundred other customers in one or two towns can be called
toll-free. Five years ago, the Public Utilities Commission adopted the
basic service calling area (BSCA) rule that allowed for the expansion
of calling areas where 50% or more customers in a given area made 4
or more calls per month to another local exchange area within 30
miles. Most customers have paid slightly higher local rates to pay for
these expansions.· Now, the PUC and Maine's 24 local exchange
companies are conducting a new study to dete1mine if calling pattems
justify new expansions of existing calling areas, based on that same
criteria. Customers in areas that are not expanded under the BSCA
rule may still petition the PUC for a "waiver." A waiver request seeks
a calling area expansion based on unusual circumstances even though
the rule's criteria are not met. Customers who have further questions
about the operation of the BSCA rule may contact this office for
assistance.

FCC 'TO INVESTIGATE PHONE BILL SURCHARGES
As a result of many complaints about monthly surcharges that
have been appearing on long distance bills, the Federal
Communications Commission will soon investigate those charges in
order to detennine their legitimacy and how to regulate them. You
may make your opinion known by w1iting to the FCC at: Federal
Communications Commission, Common Carrier Bureau, Consumer
Complaints, Mail Stop Code 1600A2, Washington, DC 20554.
(SEE PAGE 7 FOR SURCHARGE COMPARISON.)

'THE BOTTOM LINE
Always keep in mind that the plans featured in this guide are
only a sampling of the many calling plans potentially offeJing
attractive rates for instate long distance service. It pays to be on the
lookout for new offers or promotions that can occur at any time.
For high use customers who call mostly on weekends, Splint's
"Splint 1000" is a best bet. It offers 1000 weekend minutes (instate or
interstate) for $25 (2 Yz¢ per minute) and weekday rates are 10¢ per
IY';'1ute. Most other customers who make at least 40 minutes of
, lte calls duJing the day will probably do best with one of AT&T' s
two major plans offeJing 8¢ per minute instate. One Star continues to
offer the lowest calling card rates.

"'t\MPUNG OF MAINE IN-STATE RESIDENTIA' 'ELEPHONE RATES AS OF JULY 1999

30 mins. per month
J Card

)ry Assistance

f@

zoomiiis: ·rier.moritfi ··

$11.35
···················I·····

J Card @ 3 min. each
:Jry Assistance

$43.15

g Card @ S min. each

$106.55

·sonmrns:·peYmoriui···

()AMPUNG OF MAiNE IN-STATE RESIDENT!

TELEPHONE RATES AS OF JULY 1999

LOW@ 30 mins. per month
not applicable

0 Calling Card
2 Directory Assistance
·fii~::oiU!Vi@2oon:ans::-p;,;·moritfi

__ _

4 Calling Card @ 3 min. each
Directory Assistance

~ ~ ~t;-.~ ii-~

-soo-mi'ns: -per- month-----

$34.80 -$54.80
------j--------------------------~-----

$60.70-$110.70
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YET ANOTHER SURCHARGE LIKELY TO
APPEAR IN FUTURE PHONE BILLS
One of the key elements required for effective
competition in the local telephone market will be the
ability of customers to keep the same telephone
pnmber even when switching to a new local telephone
1pany. This is called "Local Number Portability"
(LNP). Local phone companies such as Bell Atlantic
are required to get ready to provide LNP by making
teclmical changes to their network. The FCC is
allowing Bell Atlantic to pass their LNP costs on to
customers in the form of a surcharge on bills. Bell
Atlantic estimates this surcharge to be $.23 per month
for each regular residential or business line. However,
Bell Atlantic has stated that it will not begin to bill this
surcharge to customers in areas that do not yet have
LNP capability. LNP is generally not yet available in
Maine, but will be available tlu·oughout the state by the
end of this year. So, in the year 2000, we will probably
see an additional23¢ charge on Bell Atlantic's bills.

BELL ATLANTIC'S SERVICE
QUALITY UNDER INVESTIGATION
A number of telephone customers in limited
geographic areas have reported experiencing long
waits for a dial tone and, at times, an inability to
receive or send calls. Such lapses in service raise
important health and safety concerns as well as
causing significant harm to businesses. The PUC
has recently opened an investigation to determine
whether Bell Atlantic has adequately planned to
increase its capacity as necessmy to meet increasing
demand on the network. One issue in the proceeding
is whether Bell Atlantic should have foreseen the
growth of the Intemet in recent years and planned to
reduce its effect on the telephone network.
If you experience such serious problems with
your telephone service, please call Bill Black or
Wayne Jortner at 287-2445.
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MINIMUM MONTHLY CHARGES BUG
LOW-USE CUSTOMERS
Many customers who try to save money by
avoiding toll calling are finding that long distance
companies, including AT&T, are charging $3 or more
per month {plus surcharges) even if no long distance
calls are made. Some customers have sought to avoid
t~ose charges by declining to presubsciibe to any long
diStance company (this usually results in a $5 fee to
re~o:e the connection to the long distance canier).
This IS not a perfect solution because your local
company may still bill you for an access fee that they
non;n.ally collect from the long distance company. In
addition, should you need to make a long distance call,
you may need to dial a I 0-10-XXX number. Therefore,
customers who decline to presubscribe to a long
distance plan should be sure they know a good
10-1 0-XXX number with low rates. A better solution
for customers who make few or no long distance calls
may be to connect to a long distance company that
doesn't charge a minimum. However, you may still get
bills for universal service and access surcharges. In
"' ·t, even some 10-10-XXX providers have started
mg a Universal Service Fund surcharge.
L

.•

COMPARISON OF INTERSTATE MONTHLY SURCHARGES

AT&T

Excel

GfE
MCI

One Star
Qwest
Sprint

Vartec

Access
$1.51
534'
75$
$1.07
95$
$1.00
854'
53$

Universal Service
994'
544'
3.93%
Wlo
5.8%
93$
5.8%
4.9%

MAINE'S UTILITIES ARE
PREPARING FOR Y2K
Maine's major electiic, telephone and gas
utilities have attended meetings convened by the
Public Utilities Commission to report on their Y2K
readiness. All of those utilities have reported that
they are undertaking substantial effort and expense to
avoid potential problems. Each utility is cmrently
filing its contingency plan with the PUC. All of those
utilities have expressed optimism about their Y2K
readiness and do not expect any major disruptions in
service as we head into the new millennium.
Although utilities do depend on third parties to supply
necessary goods and services and cannot guarantee
the perf01mance of those other parties, Maine's major
utilities do not expect major problems from those
sources either. As for water utilities, because there
are approximately 165 water utilities in Maine (some
of them ve1y small operations) and because many of
them do not have the resources to fully evaluate their
Y2K readiness, it is difficult to determine ifY2K
problems are likely. However, water utilities rely less
heavily on technology and in many cases can
manually override any computer-operated device.
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PUBLIC ADVOCATE OFFICE
193 STATE STREET
112 STATE HOUSE STATION
AUGUSTA, ME 04333-0112

"'NEW FREE PUBLICATION FROM THE PUBLIC ADVOCATE"'

ABOUT TH£ OFFICE OF TH£ PUBLIC ADVOCATE
Stephen G. Ward, the Public Advocate, four other attomeys, and two support staff represent Maine's
telephone, electric, gas, and water customers before the Maine Public Utilities Commission, the Courts, and
federal agencies. Our mission is to work for reasonably pticed, safe, and reliable utility services for Maine
people. The Office is located at 193 State Street, 112 State House Station, Augusta, Maine
04333-0112, telephone 207-287-2445, fax 207-287-4317. Check for updated rate comparisons at
L

web site: http://www.state.me.us/ag/advocate/pahome.html.

